
ONLYFOOR DAYS MORE
OF DOUBLE VOTE OFFER

Voting is brisk these days for
ne is short and you have but one

? >ek to collect votes.
One week from tonight will decide
9 winners in each district.
WHO WILL BE THE LUCKY
INNERS?
It may be you if you will but hus-

? this coming week and get in on
c DOUBLE VOTE OFFER.
Remember, that the offer expires
iril 10, just one day prior to the
»se of the contest, so hurry and get
on this offer.

This next week will be a hummer
every way.
Subscriptions will come in from
>rywhere, and votes will be issued
never before.

\'OW is the time. Call on your
mds and ask their support.
They will help you. for they enjoy
ing you win this trip and will be

nid of you if you will hustle and
a winner.

Last Special Offer,

'nndidates and readers of the
rid should bear in mind that the
ble vote offer is now in vogue and
but a few more days to run.

>se who fail to take advantage of
offer may lose their chance of

ning a free trip to Alaska.
New Schedule.

n'1 month's subsc.pt/on to th3
ly World?Old sub-,cr, 100
is' new subscriber liO votes.

V hree months' subscription to the
'y World?Old subscriber, 400
ss; new subscriber, 500 votes
ix months, subscription to the

Daily World?Old subscriber, 1,000
'voles; new subscriber, 1,400 votes.

1 year's subscription to the
Daily World ?Old subscriber, 2,400
tot?&; new subscriber. 3,000 votes.

five year's subscription to the
Da'.ly World?Old subscriber, 20,000
votes; new subscriber. 32,000 votes.

One year's subscription to the Ad-
vance?Old subscriter, 600 votes;
new subscriber, SuJ votes. -

Five years' subs-'iiptlon to the Ad-
vance? o:d subsci'ber, 2,800 votes,
nsw subscriber, 6,000 votes.

Three Sepaiate Contests.
The World is conducting three

separate and distinct contests at the
same time.

The young woman who receiver
the highest number of votes in dis-
trict No. 1 will be given first-class
transportation both ways, stateroom,

Imeals and all accommodations while
enroute.

The young woman In district No. 2
will receive the same trip to Alaska
with the same accommodations as
the one in district No. 1.
| The young woman in district >:?>
13 receiving the highest Lumber of
jvotes will receive the same trip as
ithe young women in districts Nos.
\l and 2.

Subscription Rates.
One Month, Daily $ -45

'Three Months, Daily 1.25

!"Six Months, Daily 2.50
;One Year, Daily 5.00
'Fire Years, Daily 25.00
jAdvance, One Year 150
Advance, Five Years 7.50

Leaders in the Districts Are as Follows
Oistrict Xo. 1 Vida Ulrey

Mstrict Xo. 2 Bessie Graham
Mstrict Xo. 3 Olive A. Stewart

REMEMBER, YOU CAN TAKE THE TRIP ANY TIME YOU
TIOOSE.

District Xo. 1.
?HSS VIDA ULREY 10,196
vIISS RUBY WEBB 10,396
HSS ZOE WARD 8,213
?ISS JESSIE WILSON 7,537
HSS KATE PATTERSON 7,023
HSS AXXA KYLE 1,562

District Xo. 2.
IISS BESSIE GRAHAM 10.927

MISS FAUX WELLS 9,994
IISS MINNIE WILSON 8,2 42

' ISS BESSIE FISHER 3,014
IISS MILDRED HOLLENBECK 1,636

District No. S. - - -
ISS OLIVE A. STEWART, Quincy 12,232
ISS MAUD PRUETT, Chelan 9,870

HSS FRANCIS FISHER, Orondo 4,684
iISS JESSIE KINNEY, Peshastin 3,796
ISS MAE MURDOCK, Waterville 2,867
ISS EVA JONES, Cashmere 2,031
ISS RUBY DELONG, Cashmere 1,621

HSS MABEL BEASLEY, Cashmere 1.58*
rSS DELIA TOMPKINS, Chelan 1,558
ISS EFFIE ALEXANDER, Cashmere 1,605

Contestants are not limited to the district in which they are en-
Ted, but are allowed to secure voles from any other district, coun-

or state. Contest closes Saturday, April 11.

The World-Advance Voting Contest,
Subscription Voting Ticket.

lease eater Votes

'or Miss

.ame of Subscriber

vddreaa « ».

tmouat paid

This coupon, it presented at the World office at Wenatchee,
Vash., will be accepted for the number of votes subscription sched-
ile calls for, in favor of the contestant thereon. Cash mnst ac-
orn pan r tfcls vote.

\ and Mrs. o*J>ary Entertain.
large number of the friends of

and Mrs. Jas. H. O'Leary assem-
at their home on South Mission;

»t last Saturday night, and spent;
vening in dancing. The event

' honor of Miss Mabel Peterson j
"cattle, a niece of Mr. and Mrs.
ary, who is here on a visit, j

?ty refreshments were served,
everyone present report an en-'

ble evening.

mighty good meal at the Orondo. »*\u25a0

?natchee View Table's at the
atchee Drug Co.***

?s R. A. Wetsel has leased the
\u25a0*! Lodging house for a term of
?ears and will remodel and re-

rh it soon.

Bids Wanted.
Sealed bids will be received at

office of Lewis J. Nelson, atorney,
Leavenworth, Wash,, until 2:30 Sun-
day, April 12, and then opened, for
the construction of a two-story and
basement brick building to be built
at Leavenworth. Plans and specifi-
cations may be obtained at the of-
fice of the architect, J W. Sussex,
Columbia Valley Bank building, We-
natchee. or from the owner, Paul
Weigand, Leavenworth. A certified
check for $200.00 must accompany
each hid. The owner reserves the
right to reject any or all bids. 4-11

A mig*it> good meal at the Orondo
Cafe.***

J. K. VanDorn came from Bridge-1
port ycterdf", and will commence
work on his place at Colnmbia Sid-
ing.

HABITS TO ACQUIRE.

BEAUTY HINTS.
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CAUTION IS NEEDED.
don't Indulge Your Bargain Fads For

False Hair.

If you will have false hair?and in
this season few are the women who
do not have it?then by all means be
sautious where you buy it.

Don't induige your bargain fad 3in
the hair line. The artificial hair
Is by long olds the jheapest. Bad
skin and scalp disease can be contract-
ed from using hair that is insanitary.

There is such an unprecedented de-
mand for false hair owing to the ab-
normal proportions of the fashionable
coiffure that It is almost impossible for

the manufacturers to take the same
precautions as formerly. Let unreli-
able workers slight their tasks of reno-
vating the hair that is brought in to
them and dire troubles may result.

If one will buy casual puffs and
pompadours, then by all means see that
the hair is thoroughly fumigated be-
fore wearing. It is much safer, how-
ever, only to buy the artificial locks
from some one on whom you can thor-
oughly rely.

Another precaution to be observed is
In putting on those puffs, if you will
wear them. It is not enough to match
the color of the hair, but Special pains
must be taken with placing the puffs.

Some won!*ri seem to think if
have a few loose rolls of hair securely
pinned into place on |jp of their heads
that the last word in smartness has
been achieved. In point of fact, tills
pinning may be done so as to make a
caricature of the wearer and utterly
ruin the contour of her face.

Study your facial lines carefully !>e-
fore arranging your hair, whether false
or real, and if you have not the knack
of making your coiffure Improve your
looks then by till means take a few
lessons from a skilled hairdresser, who
will show you just the right angle at
which your hair should go.

This is, after all, the important thing

How to Says "ills For Specialists,
Menuicurists and Others.

There are several good habits that a
woman may acquire that save bills for
specialists, manicurists, masseuses and
others and which insure her looking
well, no matter what hurry she may
have been iti while dressing. To feet
that details are not attended to will
put a woman at a disadvantage, and
she is so constituted that unless she
feels herself at her best she never en-
joys herself.
It is a very good habit after wash-

ing the hands to push back the cuticle
from the nails with the towel. This
keeps the nails always in good condi-
tion and renders frequent visits to the
manicure unnecessary.

It is a good habit, too, to rub the
ears with a powdered chamois after
washing. Who has not seen newly
bathed ears shine like a looking glass':
And, although there sec: \u25a0 r insolation
In such n'-oofs of recent b \u25a0 ':. the shine
can hardly be considered ; -etty.

ConaneiO, duchess of Marlborough
is supposed to have a pair of the \u25a0 i >\u25a0!

perfect eyebrows In the world, and
they are frankly admitted to be nt
natural, but cultivated. It is not a
difficult thing to shape one's own brows,
and it would seem as though a habit of
this kiud should be eagerly acquired
by most women. One of the best meth-
ods of overcoming bushy eyebrows is
to shape them between dampened
thumb and forefinger after bathing the
face or at any time when it is conven-
ient. In this way wonderful results
may be obtained.

Massage the scalp well every day
and get it loosened up and flexible, so
that the hair may receive its rightful
nourishment by the blood circulating
freely at the roofs. This will ?iimulate
the growth and arrest the splitting and
breaking. Splitting at the ends always
Indicates po,»r nourishment, and noth-
ing but massage will relieve the trou-
ble.

Getting the digestion into proper or-
der remedies not only poor complex-
lon, but clears the eyes. Yellow eye-
balls almost always indicate internal
trouble, and only internal remedies
will improve.

A long, narrow face will look better
with a low pompadour and by pulling
the hair In a puffy way at the sides of
the head. The coiffure should be wide
rather than high. With this type of
face only low. broad hats should be
worn.

Needles and Scissors in Sofa Cushion.
Of the odd sofa cushions in a certain

girl's boudoir her fancy work*cusblon
Is the oddest. It looks like an ordinary
brocaded cushion, tat when it is ex
amined on the wrong side a flap is
seen. This when opened discloses a
pocket In the pocket are scissors,
needles, skeins of silk and a thimble.
There Is no danger that a visitor who
flops herself heavily upon this cushion
will arise suddenly and shriek "Ouch!"
You see, the needles and scissors are on
the underside of the cusbiou. and the

«« frhtck.

A mighty good meal at the Orondo
Cafe.***

The Transcontinental Trio, hich
will furnish *he last r.u n be *
Wenatchee Lecture coins - '
season will be in Weaatche
day night. This compnn
one of the cleanest and .
:ive prog-ams of any fu-n!
the great lecture bursa if thro
the country, and have be ? ? ?

for next year at a crest
salary. Don't forget to V .
Wednesday night.

At Wenatchee Theater, Tuesday, April 7.

NEW PRIZE FOR AIRSHIPS.
International Competition at Munich,

Germany, From May 1 to Oct. 1.
With the object of promoting aerial

navigation l>r. Gans, chairman of the
airship section of the Bavarian Auto-
mobile ciub. has offered a prize of
10,000 marks to be awarded to a flying
machine at the Munich exhibition be-
tween May 1 and Oct. 1. Competitors

of any nationality are eligible for this
prize.

The prize will be awarded to tht
aeronaut who, starting from the
yround. succeeds in Hying or remaining
suspended in the air above the space
assigned to him for the purpose for ten
minutes and in landing within that
area after the ten minutes have elaps-
ed. Balloons or flying machines fitted
with balloons are not eligible for com-
petition.

Intending competitors must inscribe
their names on the list in the office of
the sports committee of the exhibition
"Munich, 100 VThey must, moreover,
send in descriptions of their flying ma-
chines, accompanied by photographs or
sketches, and pay an entrance fee.

The address of the sports committee
of the exhibition "Munich. 1908," is
Xeuhauserstrasse, 10 *»nd 11, Munich,
Germany.

Sweet Spring.
Sweet spring is but \u25a0 little way ahead.
The lambs will soon begin tc play. The

dead
Old form of winter soon willHe o'erspread
By green grass, and the April sky
Will stretch above us by and by.

The dandelion's face will glow.
The winds will gladden as they blow.

And Cupid's darts will fr#ely fly.

The waiting buds will soon begin to
tprout.

The brooks will laugh as. winding In and
out.

They hurry onward to the sea. The shout
Of him who tills the soil will be
Re-echoed back from hill to lea.

And then the man who golfs once mo:»
Will sclaft and foozle as of yore

And vent hia feelings horribly!
?New York Tlm*»

Baby Coverlets.
Coverlets that are as entertaining as

toys are among the novelties offered
for baby's crib or bascinet. These
quaint eider or wool comfortables may
be bought ready to use or they may be
made very easily at home. The foun-
dation is eider down in whatever color
matches baby's belongings. Pink, blue,
white and pearl gray are substantial
colors and form excellent backgrounds
for the odd decorations to be put on.
These consist of dolls, toys, trees and
similar objects stamped on cloth In
bright colors, then cut out and sewed
flat on the coverlet. The idea has evi-
dently been suggested by the nursery
decorations now in vogue.

There is no rule to follow in placing

the toy decora:ions. They are put on
wherever they fit, but not too close
together, and after being carefully
basted in position they are sewed down
all around the edge with a fancy em-
broidery stitch as a finish.

Protecting the Wax Finish.
Every drop of water allowed to fall

on wax finish will leave a white spot.
Try protecting the wax with a coat of
the following: Zanzibar copal varnish,
six parts; boiled oil, six parts; turps,
ten parts; all by weight Mix together
well and apply.

Relief For the Croup.

A strip of flannel, folded lengthwise,
dipped into hot water, wrung oat and
then applied around the neck of a
child that has croup will usually bring*
relief in a few minute*

Philippines to Outlaw Playing Cards.
Playing cards are doomed to disap-

pear in the Philippines. Legislation Is
now in the course of preparation to
prohibit the manufacture of these cards
in the islands and their Importation
from other countries. The punishment
for the importation of such merchan-
dise is to be fixed at SUO pesos for ev-
ery packet Imported or manufactured.
For the possession of a park of cards
there Will be a fine of 100 pesos for
every pack found, and in both cases
the cards will be confiscated and de-
stroyed.

Compulsory Education in China.
The board of education in Shanghai,

China, has proposed to punish either
the father or brother of any child
above seven years old who is not sent
to schooland has consulted with the
high who are compiling
law codes to place the new crime In
the new code.

A mighty good meal at the Orondo
afe.***

READ
V.!;:.: t!< - Seattle Po*t-liitelligencev

Says About

The Gov? - Puncher,

AT THEATER TO-MORROW NIGHT

'" The Cow-Puncher is far and
; way the best of the popular pried
attractions seen at the Seattle tact-
ile this season, ail the presenting
company is high .i >ove the average.
The story is an interesting and stir-
ring tale of the plains, told with ail
the thrilling and effective style of
Hal Reid. who has more good melo-
dramas to his credit than any other
writer of the popular stuff. While
there are moments when it looks like
as thoagh Mr. Reid had borrowed
from such plays as 'The Virginian,'
'The Round-Up,' 'The Rangers,' and
others, the story he tells in 'The Cow
Puncher' does not suffer by these
momentary similarities, but runs
along smoothly and holds the audi-
ence from the opening scene to the
final cunain.

"John A. Preston, at the head of
the company, in the role of Tom Law-
ton, is an intelligent actor, who por-
trays the type of virile, sturdy man-
hood with all the gentler instincts
under a rough exterior as well as such
a role has ever been played in this
city. His shirt is not as clean and
his chaps and sombrero are not as
fresh as those seen on some of the
'cowboy' character actors who have
played here, but he does not depend
upon his over-the-footlights-smile to
carry his audience. He does that
through the naturalness and force of
his acting.

' J. M. Leaverton, as the greaser,
Carlos, gives a splendid character
study and shares with Mr. Preston in
the applause, though it was somewhat
differently shown. Jack West, as
Tacoma Tim. and Harry Belmar, as
Spokane Ike. delivered the comedy,

and the former, in a duet with Miss
Phillips, scored a hit. Lilian Dyer,
as Geraldine Graham, the owner of
the ranch, rose to the requirements of
the role and made an excellent foil to
the rough plainsman who falls to her
charms. Alzora Verton is a very
clever actrees and played her part

extremely well. There are many more
in the lone; cast, and they are indi-
vidually deserving of mention, for
each do \u25a0- bl; part acceptably, but
space forbids.

" "Thf Cow-Puncher is splendidly
siaged and co tamed throughout and
it wi'l prove a b»e business getter
tor the Russell & biev- theatre dur-
ing the week, ts the piece is in every
way worth while."

Tin- Transcontinental Trio.
Mr. Cutter, baritone, gave an en-

tertainn highly amusing. His se-
lections re almost entirely humor-
ous and 11 recitative style. He ac-
! 1 himself on the piano, and
combined nost succesfully the amus-
|ing, rfelcuiooa and highly dramatic.
He very nleasantly responded again

and again to encores. His last se-
lection, a departure from the humor-
ous, wa- a portion of Whittler's
"Barbara Fritchie." and though not
mirth-provoking was, in the estima-
tion of many, the best thing in his

\u25a0extensive -epertoire.?Omaha (Neb.)

Bee.
The main reading of the evening,

however, nd the one that tested and
proved M ts Drake's strong drama-
tic abilit was the short drama
"Armgrv- " by George Eliot. In this
unknown is it was to most of her
hearer? irfU its interest deeply psy-
chologic:' Miss Drake held the close
attention t her audience and inter-
preted 'fa dramatic poem clearly. It
was adi net triumph for her on a
difflcul" \u25a0 of work.?Oklahoma
State Cap) il.

Mr. Cir r had his audience in
roars of 'hter with his humorous
patter unny songs. He is also
an ex" pianist, and rendered
severs : 1 selections. ?Brockton
( Masp I -s.

> tare Course. *
Th' or the last number of

the led -t>rse has been changed.
Instead drte be'ng April 22. as
first r. 1. the Transcontinental
Trio here next Wednesday
night

THE EYE

Is the Window of the Soul,
And it requires most delicate care

and attention. It is the most sensi-
tive of all the human organs; it is
the most easily injured and destroy-

ed. Do you give it the attention the
delicacy of its mechanism demands.

Consult

.=uery Arrives,
Feui >f machinery for the

Bea! I - Milling company has
arrive? he work of installing
sam* 5 has n.

HOWARD THOMAS
The Optician,

Graduate of the Philadelphia Opti-

cal College.

A CORNER LOT
90 x 120, on Wenatchee avenue, for

$1,500, and an inside lot of the

same size, $1,350. These lots

both face the east, are free from
rock and level.

Walter M. Olive
Columbia Valley Bank Building.

W. M. RICE,

The Leavenworth Liveryman

Prepared to furnish rigs, sad-
dle horses and pack trains to
the Chelan County and tran-
sient trade. Oue of town cus-
tomers phone of write.

RICE THE LIVERYMAN.

H.J. KIMMEL
The Builder

General Contract Work, In-
cluding plain, and reinforced
concrete. With a specialty of
Cement Work.

Phone 315.

South King Street.

WENATCHEE.

FEED
Hay, Grain Chop, at the old
Proctor Stand on Mission Stree.

C. E. FEEDER & SON

WEBSTER'S *iMTERMATIONAI
DICTIONARY

A Library in One Book
Besides an accurate, prac-
tical, and scholarly vocabu-
lary of English, enlarged
TTith 25,000 NEW WORDS,
the International contains
a History of the English
Language, Guide to Pro-
nunciation, Dictionary of
Fiction, New Gazetteer of
the World, New Biograph-
ical Dictionary, Vocabulary
of Scripture Names, Greek
and Latin Names, and Eng-
lish Christian Names, For-
eign Quotations, Abbrevia-
tions, Metric System, Etc.
SSSoPuco.. SOOO Illustrations.

SHOULD 10U HOT WW SUCH ABOW ?
cvt of oar Rcn'tr sns lltiu
RiptrEd.tioiu. ll'S] HOOlllnttrmtU,!*.

Wr tofor "Wf -atmrr\ "i- tiM?**? Ff~*.
G. 4 C MERBIAIICO., SpringfMd, ?*««.

* GET THE BEST.

Celebrate Riparia Cut-Off.
(Special Correspondence.)

Portland, Oregon April 6.?To
celebrate the opening of the "Ripa-
;ria cut-off," which mean* ten hours
ibetween Lewiston-'"arkston and
Portland, instead oh.-> thirty hours
consumed by the fo> lei cuedule, the
people of Lewißto'!-Cl""ksfon are
planning a i 1 estival" for
May 1. 2 and 3. O ? ~.e 2d. guests
from Spokane and c V Washington
and Idaho towns will iy* in attend-
ance, while a special tialn wi!l make

\u25a0 the trip over the new Hue to accom-
modate an excursion of .'or-jand busi-
ness men. This ent-ofi brings the
entire Clearwater hj.sfn 'no close
touch with Portland


